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No Bonus For 
The Paint Works

jo*r prompt consideration, u we have to 
a new location very Shortly.

hoMrabîf&ta BerIin' Marctt 13,-The opinion that
Humboldt street, as we feel sure there are ^e^cef atjons between the Japanese 
a number of members who have a very an.d th® -Russians are on apparently is 
taint idea of the capacity of our works. KOing the round here. The Kreuse Zei-.
. This was referred to the streets • T llnK. which is the foremost authority on 
committee after a slight debate, in Russian affairs in the German press, 
which it was indicated that the temper Relieves that Emperor Nicholas cannot 
of the council is against granting the disguise from himself the fact that 
concessions. he lacks the resources and power neces-

J. H. Warner & Co. complained that to reconquer Manchuria, because it 
a hardship would be worked upon them • "”lU require many years to double track 
if the bylaw respecting plumbers’ ithe Siberian railway. The paper quoted 
wrought iron pipe were enforced. This TeFar“s “•* Emperor s announced deter- 
was referred to the streets, sewers and, ™matl0n t0 continue the war at all costs 
bridges committee. Aid. Stewart : Î® a mere threat designed to cause the 
thought the matter should be further JaPaneae to moderate their peace terms, 
explained.

Mr. George Hunt, of Fort Rupert, of
fered for sale a fine totem pole. He will 
be informed that the city is not at 
present in need of such. William Neill 
complained of bams on Kane street 
being a nuisance. Referred to building 
inspector and sanitary officer for re
port. The water commissioner recom
mended laying over the application of 
Mr. Knight for additional water ser
vice on North Park street until the 
water pipe now ordered has arrived.
J. M. Ifughes and many others wrote 
as follows :

■Gentlemen—We, the undersigned rate
payers and residents of the city of Vic
toria, respectfully petition your honorable 
body to make arrangements with the B. &
N Railway Company to have the bridge 
across Victoria harbor passable for pedes
trians at all hours.

The closing of Rock Bay bridge, the sus
pension of car traffic on Johnson and 
Store streets, the closing down of the car 
service at midnight, and the swinging of 

nature could not be entertained for a the B. & N. bridge at 10 p. m., night, 
moment, as, should the city meet this are weighty enough reasons for, at least, 
application, it would open the way for giving some means of reaching Victoria 
others of a similar nature, and there West and Esqnimalt by a short route. Thebusiness men on Johnson and Store streets, 

and the residents of Victoria West, feel 
that they should have some consideration 
in this matter, and respectfully petition 
for the earnest support of the board in 
this matter.

The petition was received and the 
chairman appointed the following com
mittee to meet the railway committee:
Aldermen Fell, Hall and Elford.

The Anti - Tuberculosis Association 
asked for an interview with the coun
cil. A meeting was arranged for Mon
day evening next.

The finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
$3,093.85.

On motion of Aid. Stewart, seconded 
by Aid. Fell, Aid. Goodacre was ap
pointed acting mayor in the absence of 
Mayor Barnard.

On motion of Aid. Fullerton, it was 
decided to investigate the condition of 
the Spring Ridge sand pits, which are 
becoming a menace to the health and 
safety of the district.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee recommended that a grant of 
foreshore rights at Telegraph street be 
secured, if possible, providing for the 
construction of a slip; and that an 
eight-foot cement sidewalk on Belle
ville and Menzies streets be construct
ed in connection with the C. P. R. 
docks, the city to pay one-third of cost 
provided no Chinese are employed.
Also that a bam near the junction of 
Fairfield and Dallas roads be removed
and a sidewalk be laid from the south- bin are taking action to bave their avoca- 
em intersection of Lovers’ Lane and tion protected, a petition praying for an 
Dallas road northward. , amendment to the Steamboat Act, whereby

The report was adopted. alleu steamboat engineers may be requi-ed
A special meeting of the council, sit- I

tine qq q ofrppt<a rpwpin nnd hri Acres ^-**8 granted papers enabling them to se- „ mK : cure Positions on British Columbia vessels,committee, will be held tomorrow even- beIng. circulated for signature among mar-
ing for the further consideration of the ine engineers and shipping men generally. ... .. , . , . . .
estimates. Some few large changes are The petition is addressed to Dr. A. John- *the f-onsolidation of rural schools into 
made this year, notably the suggestions son, Ottawa, chairman of the special com- ?ne large school with a male teacher at 
for a full paid fire department and cer- niittee of the House of Commons, charged its head and staff of qualified teachers 
tain increases of salaries amongst the with the consideration of proposed amend- and contemplated to lead to the disap- 
chiefs of staff at the City halt ments to the Steamboat Act. It is the pearan^e of the ‘little red school-

The contract for purchasing empty1 complaint of marine engineer in British house.” 
cement barrels has been awarded to Ço umbia port* that nw American en- The Protestant committee discussed 
Ernest Temple by the corporation. Ray- lê„n<[ after flirting by ex^taMtion an1 «Pproved the plan today
mond & Son bid 20 cents per barrel; uke^ut^r. tw “fob
Ernest Lilly, 17 cents, and Ernest i0w their trade here in competition with tlionzation. the teachers allege replac- 
Temple 20% cents. The tender was Canadian engineers. No specific period of m= the present Normal school, 
awarded to the highest bidder.

iPRESS CONFIRMS REPORT. ONTARIO ELECTION PROTESTS. Czar LearnsIN THE COURTS OF LAW.
Vermont ve. Abbey Palmer Case Set for

20th—Other Legal Arrangements.
The case of the steamer Vermont vs. 

the Abbey Palmer has been set for 
trial in the Admiralty court, on Monday 
next, the 20th inet. In the Admiralty 

yesterday the application to fix 
trial iu the case of the steamer Aorangi 
vs. steamer1 Edith stood over until to
morrow.

In the Supreme court, before Mr. Jus
tice Martin, judgment was given for the 
plaintiff in the case of Gamble & 
O’Reilly vs. Spencer.

The civil sitting of the Supreme court 
was adjourned until 10:30 this morning.

An application for probate in the case 
of Francis Walker, deceased, was grant
ed in Chambers yesterday.

Four Millions
For Education

Toronto, March 13.—Saturday was 
last day for filing protests in connection 
with the recent provincial elections. In 
all six have . been filed. The Liberal 
seats protested are Kingston, Port Ar
thur, Soo and North Norfolk; the Con
servative seats—South Norfolk aid 
South Ontario. The usual charges are 
made in each case.

FLOODS IN CALIFORNIA.
Bridge Collapses at Lee Angelee and 

Two Are Drowned.
Los "Angeles, Cal., Match 13.—The 

Seventh street bridge over Los Angeles 
river fell today, carrying with it into the 
flood-swelled river twelve to fifteen per
sons, two of whom are believed to have 
been drowned.

The list includes two unknown men, 
whose bodies are thought to have been 
carried down the river, and Mrs. Clara 
Webb, rescued from the flood, but prob
ably fatally hurt’ by falling timbers. 
The high water in the river had attract
ed many sightseers to the bridge, the 
buttresses of which had been weakened 
by the flood, and when a sudden swell
ing of the waters enme the supports 
were carried away and the bridge col
lapsed .

The Ninth street bridge is on the 
point of giving way and police are on 
guard to keep any persons from going 
upon the structure.

Flood conditions in Los Angeles and 
vicinity are the worst known in many 
years. The Los Angeles river is bank 
full and reached the highest point known 
in many years, Much loss has been sus
tained by the city from damaged streets, 
broken storm-drains and sewers. Along 
the coast various towns have suffered. 
At Santa Monica two piers were de
stroyed and the damage along tne shore 
territory is estimated at $200,000. At 
Long Beach the dams-p to the wharf 
and to small boats is estimated at $20,- 
000. Trains are stalled by washouts and 
telegraph and telephone lines have been 
blown down.

Peace Terms
\

ubt Council Speedily Puts Foot Down 
on Proposal to Aid Local 

Enterprise.

These Include Indemnity and 
Port Arthur and Korean 

Protectorate.

Montreal Merchant Prince Pro
vides Endowment For Agrl- 

cultural College.
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Agitation Commenced Looking 
to Having E.& N. Bridge Open 

to Night Traffic.

Recall of Second Pacific Squad
ron Would Decide for 

Peace.

Most Comprehensive Scheme of 
Its Kind on American 

Continent.NURSERYMEN HAVE GRIEVANCE.
Declare Horticultural Board Act Works 

Distinct Hardships Upon Them.

-
iS to Ex. 
Trust. tFrom Tuesday’s Daily.)

Although the _ meeting of the City 
Council yesterday evening was short 
two exceptionally important matters 
were dealt with—the question of aid
ing the British America Paint Company 
and the British Columbia Soap Works 
to re-establish Its works in thi- city, 
and a proposition to have the E. & N. 
railway bridge thrown open for traffic 
to pedestrians going to Victoria West 
In the first mentioned matter the coun
cil was of the unanimous opinion that 
Messrs. Pendray & Co. were asking too 
large concessions, and the feeling of 
opposition to the proposals put for
ward by the council was quite pro
noun oed. Aid. Stewart voiced the sen
timents of his brother aldermen when 
he declared that a proposition of this

Washington, March 13.—When the 
Czar calls his war council tomorrow he 
will be able to infornq them that Japan ~ 
will welcome peace on reasonable terms 
and will promptly name her conditions, 
provided she receives trustworthy as
surances that they will be seriously- 
considered. This the Emperor has 
learned from friendly chancellories In 
Europe, as well as the general terms 
acceptable to Japan. These, It Is said. 
Include the retention by Japan of Port 
Arthur, a Japanese protectorate over 
Korea and an Indemnity.

From high officials the Associated 
Press hears that Russia has recalled 
her second Pacific squadron. An at
tache of a Russian embassy In Europe 
Is quoted as expressing the belief that 
Kuropatkln’s recent defeat will force 
Russia to ask for peace.

Briefly, these were reports current 
in diplomatic circles today, and as a 
result of this Important information, 
official Washington believes tonight 
that Russia and Japan

Are on the Verge of Peace.
If It be true that the second Pacific 
squadron has been recalled, even the 
most optimistic of Russia’s friends ad
mit that this Is a strong Indication 
that Oyama’s mighty blow has made 
for peace.

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa
dor to the United States, 
able exception In the group of foreign 
envoys here.

"However generous the terms which 
Japan might offer,” the ambassador 
said tonight, "Russian prestige is not 
among them. That is one thing for 
which the war will be fought to the 
end. Victory for the Russian arms 
will alone make for peace. If not at 
Tie pass, then at Harbin, Russia will 
assemble another army, mightier than 
before, and with that army will settle 
the issue. It may be six months, a 
year, or perhaps two years; time will 
be no consideration.”

At the Japanese legation It la de
clared that St. Petersburg, and not 
Tokio, Is the capital from which the 
world must hope for peace proposals. 
The Japanese minister here said today, 
in the most emphatic manner, that 
Japan

Had Not Directly Proposed Peace.
He did not deny that neutral powers, 
through their envoys, from time to time 
had sounded Japan as to the terms on 
which she would accept peace, but 
these, he said, necessarily changed 
with the progress of hostilities, the.in
timation being that Russia could have 
obtained better terms after the fall of 
Port Arthur than after the capture of 
Mukden.

It the Japanese government were as
sured that peace proposals would be 
considered by Russia, there Is author
ity for the statement that Japan would 
respond Immediately. But she will in
sist that these assurances shall be of 
the most positive character.

Officials here expect that by tomor
row St. Petersburg will have fully 
comprehended the extent of Oyama’s 
victory and will be known Its decision 
regarding the continuation of the war 
in the face of Mukden's fall.

London Now Expects Peace. 
London, March 13.—While reports of 

peace negotiations are not confirmed at 
the foreign office or the Russian or 
Japanese embassies, a distinct change 
of opinion obtains in diplomatic cir
cles, where heretofore talk of proposi- 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “ Inter- tions for peace always have been raini- 
national Timber Company” has this da Jr mtoed, but where now peace Is evident- 
been registered as an Extra-Provincial ly expected. This change particularly 
Company under the “Companies Act, 1897,” is noticeable at the Russian embassy, 
to carry ont or effect all or any of the where It was stated today that It was 
objects of the Company to which the legis- probable, however, that Emperor Nich- 
latlve authority of the Legislature of Brit- olas influenced by public sentiment, 
ls^mFol?m5la might consent to negotiations. The
at!!a>e-fk*hL nTÎ»Coff sf^tu.0nKlnc County" embassy said the Associated Press St. 
State of Washington. ’ Petersburg despatches today summed

The amount of the capital of the Com- up the situation correctly. It was said 
pany is five hundred thousand dollars, at the embassy that certainly no nego- 
divtded Into five thousand shares of one Mations had hitherto been attempted 
hundred dollars each. by either of the belligerents, hut “when

The head office of the Company in this negotiations commence It will not be- 
Province Is situate at Victoria, and C. A. through another power, but direct with. 
Holland, whose address Is Victoria, is the japan •• At a neutral embassy, how-

Th^tim/ o?eth^stence of the Com- ?^er’t!he„0plnl0n1^fa expressed today 
pany to fifty years. that the German Emperor would be the

Given under my hand and seal of office peacemaker for Russia, 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 27th day of February, one thousand 
nine hundred and five.

[L. S.] S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The purposes and objects for which this 
Company has been formed are as follows:

1. To buy and otherwise acquire, own 
or lease lands, timber lands or tide lands in 
the State of Washington and in the Prov
ince of British Columbia and elsewhere, 
and to sell, exchange, lease, rent or other
wise dispose of the same:

2. To build, construct, buy, condemn by 
the exercise of eminent domain, or other
wise acquire, own or lease wharves, piers, 
booms, bridges, rights-of-way, and to main
tain the same, and to sell, exchange, rent 
or otherwise dispose thereof:

3. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to maintain, operate, 
exchange, lease or otherwise dispose of 
saw-mills, shingle-mills and any other kind 
of lumber mills or other manufacturing 
enterprises:4. To engage In the manufacture of 
lumber, shingles, doors, frames, or any 
other articles of any kind or description 
whatsoever:

5. To build, construct, buy, lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to own, maintain, 
operate, exchange, lease, eell or otherwise 
dispose of railroads, railroad equipment and 
all things necessary and proper and con
venient for the acquisition ana operation of 
railroads, and to transact the business of 
a common carrier, and to establish end 
charge tariffs, freight and passenger rates:

The monthly meeting of the Anti-
Tuberculosis Society was held at the plat town and city lots, water-front prop- 
City hall yestefday afternoon. Dr. Fa- erty, timber lands and other lands and real 
gan could not attend on account of an estate, and to sell, exchange or otherwise 
attack of influenza, but reported that dispose thereof:
everything was progressing favorably 7. To carry on general logging business, 
towards the establishment of a sani- to buy or otherwise acquire any or
at^Savouas. P°S8ibly b* 8itaated Sad'to^dh^ge’ESti

The following letter waa read from nef: To bn!ld- bay, or otherwise ac- 
a ‘ ^ . qnlre sailing vessels, steamships or otherMadam President and Ladles—I take water craft, and to establish and charge 

ffe*t t?®*8are ln h®»dlng to you from tariffs, freight and passenger rates thereon,Mre. Dickenson and myself, the sum of aan^ to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose 
$209.20, the result of the children’s ball thereof:
given by us on February 24, ln aid of the g_ to borrow money on bonds, notes,
Tuberculosis fond. I desire to state that dne j,uto, acceptances or otherwise; to 
this good return to largely dne to Mrs. C. 'tosue bonds and debentures and other evi- w. Rhodes and Mrs. Hasell, who so kindly deuces of Indebtedness, and to mortgage 
undertook the supper arrangements. I also 0Dd hypothecate and and all property of 
desire to thank Mr. W. Lawson (per R. P. thlg corporation to secure the payment of Rlthet & Co.) for the nse of the hall; the tbe eame;
B. C. Electric Railway Company, through 10. To bnlld, construct, purchase or 
the kindness of Mrs. F. Barnard, for light; otherwise acquire, equip, operate, maintain,
Mr. T. Watson and the Native Sons, for the Bej, and transfer water-works, -reservoirs, 
hall decorations ; the Colonist1 and the pumping works and plants therefor, and 
Times, for press notices; Mrs. Davies of f0 lay mains, pipes, and to construct 
the Davies hotel, for tablecloths; Mr. Has- ditches, flumes or other means of carrying 
sell and Mrs. Flewln, for floral table decor- water- and to furnish and sell water for 
allons; Mr. A. T. Goward, for late cars; domestic, manufacturing and other pnr- Mrs. McRae, for milk, and all who so gen- pggg,.
eronsly answered Mrs. Rhodes' call for re- To bay, acquire, own, sell end trans-
freShments, or who In any way contributed fer franchises for the building and opera
te the success of the baH. The total re- yon of telephone, telegraph or electric 
celpts were *259.70. The expenses (musk, wlree- or for y*. iaybig of water pipes, the
hem, printing of Invitations and pro- construction and operation of railroads, |
grJtimeS’ eta., hire of dishes, cartage and aieamboata or other means of transports- CORRIG I! COLLEGEsundries) *50.50. This leaves a total bel- aDd an other franchisee ln anywise "■ance of $209.20.

Montreal, March 13.—The plans for 
one of the greatest educational endow
ments in the history of education on 
this continent were laid -before the Pro
testant committee of the council of pub
lic instruction for the province of Que
bec today. Sir William C. Macdonald, 
the millionaire tobacco manufacturer of 
this city, whose gifts to McGill univer
sity total about $3,000,000, is the donor, 
and while no figures are supplied as 
to the extent of this gift the magnitude 
of the plan outlined shows that the ex
penditure and endowment contemplated 
will be certainly over $2,000,000 and 
may reach to $4,000,000 or more. Sir 
William has selected Professor Robert
son, the man who developed the Cana
dian dairy business, as the director of 
his scheme, which briefly contemplates 
the provision of an agricultural train
ing college and a college for the train
ing of school teachers and a fund to as
sist in the consolidation of schools in 
the rural districts of the province. The 
two colleges will be

Located at St. Anne da Bellevue

IA deputation consisting of Mr. Rob
ertson, president, and Mr. Ohlson, sec
retary of the British Columbia Nursery
men’s Association, wag heard by the 
agricultural committee of the legislature 
yesterday morning.

These gentlemen represented that the 
act passed last session to amend the 
Horticultural Board Act worked a hard
ship upon nurserymen, in that it re
quired them to pay a license and give a 
bond for $2,000 as security that they 
would pay all damages occasioned by 
the sale of infected nursery stock; and 
also all damages on account of stock not 
being true to name. They submitted 
that there was a vast difference in the 
same varieties of fruit grown in differ
ent localities, so much so that even ex
perts differed very materially aa to the 
correct naming of the variety.

The working of the act also caused 
great hardship in that it required im
portations of frnit trees to be inspected 
by provincial officials after passing the 
Dominion government inspection and 
fumigation. The trees in this way were 
damaged by careless and unskilful han
dling. The varieties were mixed up. In 
some cases portions of one consignment 
were put in with others of a different 
variety, so that it was impossible to 
keep the different varieties separated. 
They considered the present officials in
competent. They also- recommended that 
inspection should be free. The power of 
a horticultural board to close down a 
nursery should, they thought, 
ited to preventing the sale of' 
which were actually affected. Other sug
gestions looking to the amendment of 
the act were also made.

The committee will go further into 
the question this morning.

REGARDING SCHOOL BILL.
Flanking

Misunderstanding of Contents Explains 
Chief Antagonism.

It has now become apparent that' 
much of the objection which followed 
the introduction of the Education Act 
arose out of misunderstanding of ita 
contents. Iu the House, where every 
opportunity existed for enlightenment as 
to its provieoins, criticism of the meas
ure very quickly susided, and what was 
at first heralded as a radical disturb
ance of the educational system, has 
come to be looked upon as a wise and 
equitable readjustment. And it is evi
dent that a similar translation of opin
ion has taken place in the country since 
the circulation of accurate knowledge 
concerning the terms of the bill.

Since adjournment on Saturday, Mr. 
J. H. iHawthoruthwaite, M. P. P., paid 
a visit to his constituency, which like 
some others has experienced agitation 
from ill-informed sources, and ad
dressed a meeting of his constituents on 
the subject, at which he gave a full ex
planation of the bill.

Asked yesterday concerning this meet
ing Mr. Hawthornthwaite said that hk 
constituents, after hearing his explana
tion of the measure, were in full accord 
with the position which he had taken 
with respect to it in the legislature. He 
said that there seemed to be consider
able misapprehension as to the general 
provisions of the act.
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would be no end to the matter of grant
ing bonuses for private enterprises. On 
the question of the opening of the E. 
& N. bridge to general traffic to Vic
toria West, It was decided, on motion, 
to appoint a special committee to 
wait upon the railway company and as
certain what could be done to meet 
the views of the petitioners.

The provincial secretary acknowl
edged receipt of Songhees reserve reso
lutions. F. W. Williams, secretary of 
the Vancouver Trades and Labor Coun
cil, respecting the government printing 
of school books, forwarded a resolu
tion urging that such legislative enact
ment be made. This was returned to 
the writer with a request for further 
explamation.

I
about twenty miles from Montreal. A 
large tract of land has been purchased. 
The college of agriculture will be di
vided into three divisions, departments 
of farms, research and instruction. The 
first will be subdivided into farms of 
suitable size which will be operated at 
a profit and will be practical in all their 
methods. Apprentices will be received, 
and will be able to earn enough on these 
farms to pay for their maintenance dur
ing the winter months in the college. 
There will also be departments for wo
men wjth similar appointments. The 
research will deal with agriculture 
throughout the Dominion, and any re
sults secured will first be tested in 
farms before being given publicity. Resi
dences will be provided fer both male 
and female students, including gymna
siums, etc. The buildings, which 

Occupying a Fifty-acre Tract 
facing the river, are to be all of fire
proof construction. It is expected that 
everything will be in readiness for the 

..reception of students by the fall of next 
year. In the teachers’ college there will 
be a long-term course for teachers quali
fied for. advanced rural schools. That is 
to say, qualified in ordinary require
ments and to teach natural studies, 
household service and manual training 
and a short-term course for those al
ready engaged in teaching and desirons 
of increasing their efficiency.

The third section of Sir William Mac
donald’s gift is intended to provide the 
avenue of employment for the teachers 
the college will turn out. A fund for

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Steamer Citv of Puebla Arrived Yes

terday-Senator South Tonight.
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

Steamer City of Puebla arrived yester
day afternoon from the Golden Gate, after 
an uneventful trip. On arrival at the out
er wharf a number of United State» blue
jackets, a company of whom there was on 
board, bound from Mare Island to the 
bremerton naval yard, climbed down the 
line immediately they were made fast and 
officers in hacks had quite merry time 
rounding up the recreant eailormen before 
the steamer- left. The sailors, however, 
had not hastened ashore to desert; they 
sought to get strong water», tha was all 
The City of Puebla landed 90 tons of gen- 
eia1 freight for local merchants. Steamer 
Senator will go south tonight.
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The British America Paint Company 
and the British Columbia Soap Com
pany forwarded the following com
munication :

Gentlemen—-We are contemplating re
locating our business, and after due con
sideration have come to the conclusion that 
if we are to stay ln Victoria, it will be 
absolutely necessary for us to hare some 
assistance from the city, to put ns on a 
more even footing with our competitors 
in other cities, whose geographical situ
ation is more advantageous to onr class or 
trade.

For our new premises we will require at 
least one and a half acres of land, near 
the railways and shipping points. At pres
ent a site on the Indian reserve appears 
the most suitable property fior our pur
poses in the city, and we now submit for 
your consideration the proposition of se
curing for ue, free, a site for onr fac
tories. Furthermore, It will be necessary 
for ns to be exempt from taxation for 
twenty-five years, and to be supplied with 
free water for this -same period of time.

We intend to branch out in several other 
lines, and onr new factories will be much 
larger and better equipped than our pres
ent factories. This means onr staff will 
be greatly increased and we will be able 
to give more employment as time goes on.

At present we have on our pay roll over 
fifty persons, and we feel, considering the 
amount of money we spend annually, and 
that over 75 per cent, of our trade to now 
on the Mainland, that we are not asking 
anything that la unreasonable.

We trust our communication will have

JUDGE DECIDES FOR 
MR. GEO. POWELL

ENGINEERS SEEK
FOR PROTECTION
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Ask That Aliens Be Requested 

to Establish Residence Be
fore Getting Papers. THE ARREST OF "JUDAS."
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Jnet as a Passion play festival was about 
to begin at Forbach, ln Alsace-Lorraine, 
it was discovered that the person who rep
resented Judas Iscariot had absconded 
with the takings.

The culprit was arrested at Metz as he 
was stepping Into & train, and Is now In

1Mr. George E. Powell is to be counsel 
in the prosecution of the two Chinese, 
Giu Duck and Wong Ah Long, for per
jury; Mr. Justice Duff gave his decision 
to that end yesetrday. 
lengthy argument by Mr. Powell and 
the deputy attorney-general, Mr. H. A. 
MacLean, both quoting a long list of au
thorities. The deputy attorney-general 
held that as an officer of the King he 
could take charge of the case at any 
stage; offences were committed against 
the peace of the King, and the King 
eould, through his officers, take charge 
of them at any stage. Mr. Powèll con
tended, and produced a number of law 
reports—there were about fifty books to 
quote from—that the Grown officer could 
not intervene in the preliminary hear
ing..
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J $<r-THE DEAD LETTER.

i- ' 1Brooklyn Bagle.
Oliver Deane died after a well spent life 

and waa mourned sincerely by his loved 
ones. Three weeks after his death his niece 
Jennie, aged 12, was sent to the post of
fice for the mall, and, returning home, 
she examined the letters at her leisure. 
One was marked “Dead Letter Office.**

“Dead Letter Office,” she was heard to 
mutter. Breaking into a ran, she rushed 
to her aunt’s home.

“It’s from Uncle Oliver,” she cried. “Oh, 
Aunt Mary, did he tell von he * wou’d 
write?”

!
ussian side, 
r for any 
ïsîan losses, 
r extremely 
Tensive op- 
r. General

residence is required before the papers 
are issued. While there may be no in
justice to Canadian engineers in the mere 
fact that foreigners come and compete

After hearing the arguments for many 
hours Mr. Justice Duff said he could 
not maintain Mr. MacLean’» contention 
that the attorney-general had tbe right 
to intervene hi all suits at any stage. 
The right of private parties to enter a 
prosecution -was held priori to the code 
and the code did not wipe out any pre
rogative right. The power of the. at
torney-general to enter nolle prosequi 
proceedings begins with the filing of the 
indictment. Reference which Mr. Powell 
hid made, among other authorities, to 
tils report of the British parliamentary 
coL.mission of 1856. for the purpose of 
investigating criminal law, tended to 
show emphatically that the expression 
of opinions held by eminent lawyers of 
that time showed that their opinion was 
that the right of the Crown to inter
vene arose only after indictment.

His Lordship held that the Crown 
had no right to intervene at this stage 
and the magistrate should proceed with 
the hearing and hear the evidence ad
duced by the prosecution. He recog
nized Mr. Powell as counsel of the pros
ecution. He also said that owing to 
the particular language of the statute 
the magistrate had the right to examine 
ti e witnesses himself aud call in any 
person representing the Crown if he 
"aw fit so to’ do to give him advice, but 
that this action did not belong to the 
Crown by right.

Mr. MacLean wanted His Lordship 
to give a declaration as to the specific- 
rights of Mr. George E. Powell, counsel 
for tiie private prosecution, but this he 
refused to do, stating that the magis
trate, who was present, had heard his 
judgment. He added that there was a 
discretion exercisable by the magistrate 
with regard to the examination of wit
nesses and he did not propose to make 
any suggestion as to how the magistrate 
should exercise that discretion.

Mr. Powell will now seek to have the 
prosecution against the two Chinese 
proceeded with in the police court.

Off French Bankers 
Refuse. A Loan

DENY THE TALE.
Officials Say no Truth in Report That ; t1=e „,lee la Ia«‘ that Cxnads grauta n.,j Martin F.arari Arr*«* privileges to .American marine engineersDead Man Martin Reared Arrest. whlch the Canadian to denied in the United

,, T , m _ ._- the Canadian is denied In the United/ Mt. John T. William», inspector of 6tates< por instance, no Canadian en- 
I fisheries, enters a denial to a story gineer can take ‘ out papers in the United 
* which has been going the rouns of the states unless he has resided in that conn- 

press that a mau named Peter Martin try for three years prior to going up for 
died of starvation in the wilds of Van- examination. The British Columbia en- 
couver Island as an indirect result of glneers merely desire that conditions sim- 
the seizure of the poaching fishing liar to those governing the obtaining of 
steamer Alert by the Dominion govern- papers ln the United States may be applied 
ment fisheries cruiser Falcon. 11 country.

It was reported from Cumberland 
that Martin, afraid lest he should be im
prisoned, ran into the woods when the 
Alert was seized r that he wandered 
without food or proper clothing till he 
found an abandoned cabin, and finally 
died of starvation and exposure. Just 
before death the mau was removed to 
Cumberland hospital.

Mr. Williams and Captain Brown of 
the Falcon state that Martin was one of 
the men holding a financial interest in 
the steamer Alert and some goods which 
had been taken by the steamer to Oys
ter River, Vancouver Island, for the 

of trade. When Captain Brown 
offered to take Martin on the Falcon to 
Vancouver, the man refused, saying 
that he was going to stay by the goods 
which were on the shore. A Turk re
mained with Martin. In order that the 
men might be able to secure fish, Cap
tain Brown left them half a gill net and 
a small skiff. They had plenty of flour, 
beans and canned gopds.

Neither Inspector Williams nor Cap
tain Brown has any idea as to the 
cause of the man’s death, but both are 
positive that it was not from starvation 
and exposure brought about by fear of 
imprisonment on account of the seizure 
of the Alert for poaching.
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CERTIFICAT© OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.WHAT BOY “Companies Act, 1897.” i
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HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
The Trout and the Salmon—Mining 

Progress—Interview Government.I TIMEPIECE ■t
"I

[5 “It’s all very well to talk of protect
ing the trout,” said Fisheries Inspector 
Hans Helgeson at the Dominion yes
terday, “but in my opinion it would be 
well if a bonus were offered for their 
destruction in rivers and streams fre
quented by the salmon. The trout * is 
voracious in its destruction of the sal
mon spawn. Salmon are of great com- 

not—their
value is mly to the sportsman. There
fore I am not for protecting them in 
salmon streams. Why, I have taken one 
small trout not a foot long in one of the 
tributary streams of the Skeena, and 
found no fewer than ninety perfect 
spring salmon eggs!”

“Nothing political—just private* min
ing business,” says Mr. Smith Cnrtis,1 

M. P. P. for Rossland, in speaking 
of his just-ended visit to the Capital.
“The prospects for the season in our 
district are exceedingly bright. Recent 
reports from Poplar creek, too, indicate 
that much development will be done in 
that locality, and many other good 
claims be opened up. À considerable 
number changed hands during the win
ter, and Eastern capital is now being 
interested. The concentration process, 
although not yet thoroughly understood, \ be to make peaee.
is proving generally successful, aud Reports are current «here that Japan 
must be a great boon to owners of small will now demand an ^ T>e-
properties.” tween $500,000,000 and $750,000 000.

R. Marpole, general superintendent of 
r the Western division of the C. P. R., 
j who is at present a guest in the city,
, anticipates an early awarding of the 
contract for the hotel structure it James 
'Bay. He says the contract price will 
be in the neighborhood of half a million 
dollars, which will make the total cost 
approximately six hundred thousand dol
lars, considerably greater than was first 
contemplated. On the completion of this 
structure, he did not think the other 
hotels’ trade would be seriously im
paired ; and in this connection he cited 
the case Of the Chateau Frontenac at 
Quebec, which brought so much travel 
to the ancient city that the other local 
hostelries benefited to a large extent.

Mr. W. T. Stein, accountant o£ Van
couver, is in the city with reference to 
the application of the accountants of the 
province for incorporation. Mr. Stein 
says he «expects a number of his con
freres over from the Mainland to inter
view the private bills committee on 
Wednesday, an appointment having 
been made for that purpose.

State Senator and Mrs. Brown, Col.
N. E. and Mrs. Linsley and Dr. and 
Mrs. George T. Doolittle — the colonel 
and the doctor being representatives of 

t the people in the legislature at Olympia 
—were visitors in Victoria yesterday, 
and under the chaperonage of Mr. A. H.
B. -Ma ego wan, M. P. P., visited the par
liamentarians over the Bay and took 
great interest in their proceedings. The 
Washington representatives ascribe the 
defeat of the Earles’ bill (to prescribe 
two close years for sockeye* salmon) to 
the suspicion that had gained circula
tion that the object was less the pre
vention of fish extermination or the dan- 

Stranger (at the door)—I em trying to ger thereof than a weapon to enable 
find a lady whose married name I have for- the eanners and market manipulators to 
gotten, but I know Ae lives In this neigh- bull prices next year—which would en- 
borhood. She te a îai51oi,!Ï?ïï2>’ *ble them to reap larger profits upon

aül,Perïî£?n?fü £?t5T «Ink Ün<îngïJhït» tIie expected heavy pack of the present
season. This view was unmistakably 

and hair stick as a goddess might envy. ’ Yoic<£1 ^y the independent eanners who 
Servant—Beally. air. I don’t know—” I fought the bill at all stages. As already 
Voice (from bead of stairs)—Jane, teV told, it passed the senate, but died in 

the gentleman I’ll be down ln a entante. the legislature.

Loudon, March 15.—The Daily Mail 
declares that the French government has 
given Parisian banking houses clearly to 
understand that they must not conclude 
the proposed Russian loan unless Russia 
is prepared to negotiate for peace.

The revolt of the French bankers is 
considered by the London newspapers 
as the most hopeful and important news 
of the day, promising an early conclusion 
of peace between Russia and Japan. Ap
parently the proposed loan has not been 
absolutely refused, but only “postponed.” 
This, however, is regarded here as being 
tantamount to a refusal and is expected 
to speak louder to the Russian war par
ty even than Gen. Kuropatkiu’s reverse 
at Mukden.

It is the general belief that by the 
death of M. Germain, the late governor 
of the Credit Lyonnais, Russia lost her 
strongest financial friend in France, and 
that had he been alive no difficulty 
would have been experienced. With tbe 
English and American markets closed to 
her, it is thought that Russia can only 
turn to Germany, who is not likely to 
be much more responsive than France, 
and the only alternative would seem to

8 To all watchless boys “The | 
| Colonist” says send us \ 
I four new subscribers t» the | 
g “Semi-Weekly Colonist” at | 
1 $ 1.00 each and we will send | 
8 you one of the celebrated

THE FLAG OF THE RISING SUN.
purpose O the flag of “Tbe Rising Sun”!

That Russia n’er -has won;
O It’s the flag for the Japanee.
It floats proudly o’er land and sea.
O’er Port Arthur, Newchwang and Dal-ny,

mereial value. Trout areROPHE.
tional News, 
Anger. WGERSOLL It was heroic at Port Arthur,

With the great siege guns,
With Nogi’s gallant army,
And hto brave young sons.
Who both fought and fell 
On positions known well.
Where now floats “The flag of the Rising
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. 8s'HIt flutters with Nogi and Okn,

With Kurokl and Oyama, on the Shako; 
It’s flying proudly with Nodzu.
And with Hie Highness Admiral Togo.
It flys high over Formosa,
And over the flagship Mlkasa.

Composed by Thoe. R. Cox (aged 11 
years), Albernl.

ft12! HEARING BOTH SIDES.
Sf/fio

'feife
2 Arguments Pro and Con Regarding Su- 

mas Reclamation Project. .
t>ver ■ Y-£T(Wtoe? n«aa ) Disinfectant Sosg 

INwder is A boon to any home. It disi> 
II.Î» and cleans «it *he name time.

5
The private bills committee is still 

wrestling with the Sumas dyking pro
ject. For three hours yesterday they 
listened to the evidence of witnesses for 
and against the scheme,eand the exposi
tions of! counsel on either side.

The great and burning question is 
whether the reclamation company shall 
be permitted to use the old channel of 
the Lukakuk river in diverting the wa
ters of Sumas Lake. Old residents were 
there to tell of floods they had witnessed 
on this river when the waters ran mad 
there years ago, before the log-jam oc
curred which blocked, its entrance, and 
caused the river bed to dry up. Might 
they not expect similar trouble if the 
waters were turned on again? And if 
property along the Ltikakuk suffered,* 
who would pay the piper?

On the other hand tbe company's rep
resentatives, Engineer Hill and others, 
said that the old-time floods in the Luka
kuk were caused by log-jams. Stop the 
jams and there would be no trouble. So 
they proposed to construct the canal in 
such a way that logs would not get 
into it.

Various suggestions were made for 
overcoming the great controversial point, 
one being that the company should put 
no a deposit as a guarantee to settlers 
along the Lukakuk against possible dam
age.

Mr. G. H. Cowan, K. C., was there 
in the interests of the Lukakuk end 
the discussion, while the company’s po
sition was maintained by Mr. W. M. 
Griffin of Tupper & Griffin.

Hearing of the matter has been ad
journed until Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock.

I CATTLE RANCHE FOR BALE. '
The estate of the late Paul I. Gillie, de

ceased, situated at Nicola Lake, Yale Dis
trict, B. C., containing some 1,700 acres, 
and with dwelling house, stable, sheds and 
implements necessary for working the 
ranche; also some 220 cattle and 8 horses.

The property to situated on the Nico'a 
coal field, about a quarter of a mile from 
Nicola Lake Post Office, and to one of the 
most beautiful locations In the country.

Tenders will be received i>y the under
signed for the ranche and cattle, together 
or separately, up till let May next.

Parties wishing for further Information 
wifi be supplied with full particulars fm 
application.

-o-
ANTI-TUBERCUL0SI8 CAMPAIGN.
Sanitarium May Be Located at Savonas 

—Masquerade a Financial Succeae.

RUSSIAN LOAN POSTPONED.J ■
Parisian Bankers State That 1i

Has Been Deferred.
WATCHES Paris, March 14.—Inquiry today at 

three banks principally interested in the 
proposed new Russian loan brought the 
response that it had been ordered to 
postpone the issue. A representative of 
one of the banks said the postponement 
was for such an indefinite period that 
it was likely the issuance would not oc
cur for some time to come. The post
ponement was attributed to the 
tainties of the war situation.

The Temps says: “Tt was quite nat
ural that the Paris bankers should re
fuse to sign a contract, in view of the 
conditions in Manchuria, and the entire 
ignorance of the financiers concerning 
the real intentions of the Russian gov
ernment.”

The paper declares the postponement 
will continue until Russia’s intention 
becomes clear.

The Journal Desbats, ip its financial 
article, says: “Many people consider the 
postponement as evidence that Russia 
has reached the end of her resources.”

Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every one carries the 
guarantee and reputation 
of the R. H. IngersoU & Bro. 
of New York, than whom 
there are no better watch 
makers in the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc 
tlon of one of these watches 
on a slightly reduced scale.

Send in tour yearly sub 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome MUle 
watches.

Remember, If you wish 
to take advantage of tw« 
offer you must act quickly 
as the number of watches 
are limited.
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t JAMBS CHAPMAN, 
JAMES D. GILLIE,

Executors.
v
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The Separator that al
ways keeps ahead of the 
procession.
Easier. Skims 
Lasts Longer; requires 
fewer repairs. Built on 
common sense plans. The 
Separator with a Simple 
Bowl.

It Turns 
Faster, m

v
. & IfBaxter & Johnson

Agents.
53 Wharf St.. VictoriaWhat frayed your liner? 

Not Sunlight Soap—
No, indeed I

:
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HE FOUND HER.Address : appertaining to the bueinew of the Cor

poration:12. To buy, own or otherwise acquire 
capital «lock In other corporations, and to 
sell, exchange or otherwire dispore thereof:

18. To do and perform any other act, 
deed or thing neeewry, proper or conveni
ent for the complete carrying ont or per-

™mo4erate- l =■ «*>-■ vino*.,
all Intents and purposes es if the same , Ay10-
were distinctly and. clearly set forth herein. » Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of S to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK Number 

. limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
I Business Life or Professional or Unlver- 
’ sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and

SHIRLEY V. SIMPSON.
A hearty vote of thanks was passed 

to Mesdames Dickenson and Simpson 
for .their untiring work in connection 
with the ball.

It was announced that all the churches 
have signified their intention to devote 
cne Sunday to the aid of the mainte- 

fund of the Anti-Tuberculosis So-
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